TO USE OUR SERVICES
Call us toll free at 877-521-1333. We are
available 7 days a week to answer your
questions. We can be ready to travel
within 48-72 hours. We accept private
health insurance, travel insurance and
major credit cards.
TESTIMONIALS
“It’s rare to find a business that can
actually exceed a client’s expectations. No
amount of money could have purchased
the compassion, dedication and attention
our family was given during our crisis.”
Victoria, Phoenix AZ
“Flying Nurses International has proven
beyond a doubt that they are excellent,
experienced and experts in medical
transports.”
Jeffery, San Diego CA
“You have been so wonderful and
supportive during this ordeal, you are
truly fantastic!!!!”
Judy, Anchorage AK
Phone:
Fax:
Website:
Email:
Address:

877-521-1333
808-356-1921
FlyingNursesIntl.net
mail@FlyingNursesIntl.net
250 Palm Coast Parkway, NE
Suite 607-265
Palm Coast, FL 32137

Available 7 days a week. Private pay,
Insurance and Credit Cards accepted.

FLYING NURSES INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL WISDOM
International Travel: Review foreign entry
requirements, local laws and travel concerns.
State Department Registration: When staying in
a foreign country for an extended period.
Medical Exams: Six weeks before departure.
Travel clinics for required vaccinations.
First Aid Kit: Organize a first aid kit, including
antibiotics and over the counter medications.
Medications/Health History: Keep medications
in prescription bottles. Carry a list of your health
history along with your family and MD contact
numbers. Narcotics may require an MD letter.
Health Insurance: Contact your insurance
provider for coverage when out of state or out of
country.
Travel Insurance: Recommended for int’l
travel.
Itinerary: Copy your itinerary and passport and
provide ER numbers for your family.
Airline Medical Needs: Order any special needs
minimum 48 hours in advance. May require an
MD letter.
Communication: Contact your phone carrier
to determine how to make an international call.
Rent a satellite phone if traveling to remote areas.
Language barriers: Review or carry with you
common phrases. Purchase a travel translator.
https://travelregistration.state.gov
Free travel registration for US citizens
http://travel.state.gov
Consular services. Travel alerts and
foreign entry requirements
http://www.cdc.gov/travel
CDC’s travelers’ health
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications
CIA world fact book
http://emerginghorizons.com
Accessible travel for wheelchair and mobility
impaired.
Flying Nurses International does not endorse any
product or service. Information provided only as
a reference guide.

Medical Travel Service
Providing worldwide travel assistance for
the medically challenged individual
WHAT WE OFFER
Worldwide Commercial Airline
Transport Service
First Class Cabin Commercial
Airline Medical Escort
Commercial Airline Stretcher Service
Medical Travel Consulting
Cost Effective Alternative to Air
Ambulance
A team of over 40 Critical Care
Bilingual Flight Nurses
24/7 RN flight coordination from
bedside to bedside
Over 20 years of flight expertise with
a 100% safety record
Assistance to patients with complex
medical needs

CALL US 24/7-365
877-521-1333
EMAIL US:
mail@FlyingNursesIntl.net
For more information:
www.FlyingNursesIntl.net

FLYING NURSES INTERNATIONAL
A medical travel service offering worldwide
commercial air transport for individuals in
need of medical assistance to travel within
the U.S. or to international destinations.
Our services range from medical travel
consulting to providing critical care
registered nurses to accompany patients
on commercial aircraft. Flying Nurses
International is owned and operated by
experienced critical care flight nurses.
EXPERIENCE SINCE 1990
With over 20 years of flight expertise and a
100% safety record, our nurses have traveled
to 6 continents, 90 countries and all 50 states
in the USA. Commercial airline transport
is our specialty. Whether traveling on a
commercial airline or on a private aircraft,
we will coordinate each travel detail to meet
your medical needs. We offer a cost effective
alternative to air ambulance services.

FLIGHT STAFF
Over 40 critical care and emergency
medicine U.S. Registered Nurses with
specialized training in aviation physiology,
airline logistics and aircraft safety. Our flight
nurses travel worldwide, many are bilingual,
and are strategically based in several regions
across the United States.

OUR SERVICES
We coordinate all air and ground travel
and provide a flight nurse to accompany a
patient traveling on commercial airlines or
private aircraft. We arrange or consult with
all phases of travel whether leaving from
home, hotel, cruise ship or hospital bed. Our
flight nurses will accompany you until you
reach your destination.
SCOPE OF CARE
We assist patients with restricted
ambulation, orthopedic injuries, behavioral
health disorders, neurological injuries and
complex respiratory needs. Many of our
patients require full assist transfers from
bed, to chair, to aircraft seat. IV fluids,
medications, and oxygen therapy can be
administered en route.

PREPARATION FOR FLIGHT
Our flight nurse coordinator will consult with
your health care provider to obtain travel
clearance and medical orders required for
your transport. We customize your travel by
coordinating ground and air transportation,
arrange for oxygen, wheelchair, ambulation
assist devices and specialized medical
equipment. We coordinate each travel detail
to ensure that all of your needs are met from
bedside to bedside.

SAFE TRAVEL IS OUR PRIORITY
During travel planning, we closely monitor
your medical condition by frequent
consultation with your health care team.
You work with one flight nurse coordinator,
who is available to you 24/7, from your
first phone call until you arrive at your
destination.
Medical treatment is administered under
the direction of your personal physician’s
medical orders. Your in-flight emergency
treatment is performed in accordance with
the American Heart Association Basic Life
Support Standards.
MEDICAL ESCORT SERVICE
This is our most utilized service. Your flight
nurse will accompany you from bed to bed
and be seated next to you in the first class
cabin of a major commercial airline. We
assist patients who are immobile or unable to
care for their needs by physically transferring
them to a first class reclining seat. Stretcher
services are available with select carriers.
IV fluids along with oxygen therapy are
an accepted practice in an airline cabin.
Upon arrival at your destination, your flight
nurse will provide a detailed briefing to the
receiving medical facility. If home is your
destination, your flight nurse will assist you
and your family in making a comfortable
adjustment to your environment.
TRAVEL CONSULTING
We offer consultation for family assisted
flights not requiring the assistance of a nurse.
We will coordinate all or selected portions of
ground and air transportation arrangements.
Confirmation of medical clearance by your
primary care physician is required. We
offer customized and detailed options at an
affordable rate.

